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Details of Visit:

Author: Scotsman0000
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 31 Oct 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Usual Scorpio's, clean and safe enough, fairly discrete, especially if you use the back door to leave.

Three girls on other than Eva, didn't catch names but one dark haired young foreign girl, a tall,
stunning blonde and a sexy little black girl. Any one of them would've been a good choice. 

The Lady:

Eva is a gorgeous Eastern European lady, early 30's at most, with lovely brown eyes, full lips and a
shapely body, topped off with large, perfect natural breasts. 

The Story:

I had been meaning to see Eva for a while after seeing her around the lounge a few times and
finally got the chance.We didn't waste time with a massage, we started kissing right away and she
thrust her perfect breasts in my face. They are large and perfectly shaped with nice hard nipples,
perfect for playing with.

Eva dropped to her knees and started giving me some incredible OWO, plenty of licking and
sucking, including my balls, while she maintained eye contact the whole time.

This continued onto the bed then on with the condom and Eva started riding me, hard and fast at
first but slowed down at my request. After plenty of slow, intense riding, we switched into missionary
and I gave it to her hard in that position until I was ready to cum. I pulled out and wanked it off over
her lovely tits, soaking them in a huge load of cum.

Eva is a lovely lady, friendly, talkative and extremely beautiful. She has a great body and such a
pretty face, topped off with a great attitude and some brilliant OWO skills. 
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